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Actors Display Rich Creativity, Depth
Edward Albee's Who's with all who come in conAfraid of Virginia Woolf tact with him. Joseph
is being done justice in Acker, III, has captured the
Latimer-Shaeffer Theater. essence of this character's
The performance of this dependence on flippancy
His
N. Y. Critic's Circle Prize and casual cruelty.
play by Stratford Players tone of voice, his gestures,
is amazingly rich in crea- and his attitude were all
executed with an astute untivity and depth.
To begin with, the play derstanding of the characitself is a ^masterpiece. ter and his motives. After
First performed on Broad- the first 10 minutes of the
way in 1962 it won in addi- show were over and he had
tion to the N. Y. Critic's slipped into his character,
Circle Prize, the Tony he never let go of it.
Award for the best play
Jeanne Impelliteri, as
of the 1962-63 Broadway his wife Martha, plays an
s eason. It almost won the aggressive
but
lonely
Pulitzer Prize for drama woman embittered by her
in 1963 but that was de- husband's and her own failcided against due to the ob- ure to do anything with their
jection by some of the lives. Save for the third
judges to the play's pro- act,
Miss Impelliteri's
fanity and alleged immor- voice pattern rarely
ality.^
changed..
She seemed,
Revolving around four sometimes, to be out of
pharacters, the play is a touch with the other actors.
merry-go-round of insults, Physically perfect for the
jibes and anguish. George role of this brash, loud
is a history professor at woman, her movements
a small town New England looked contribed and stiff
university. His wife, Mar- (especially contrasted to
tha, is the daughter of the the fluidity of Mr. Acker
president of that small town and Miss McAvoy.) The
New England University. third act was, by far, the
They have "guests": anew best display of her talents.
Nick, the young ambifaculty member and his
wife, Nick and Honey. Then tious biology instructor^ is.
the games start. The re- -portrayeel by Loren Gurne
mainder of the play is a whose inexperience clearly
hell of vicious games in showed. At times his lines
which various individuals were meaningless and disprey on others weaknesses tracted from the show. One
only to find revenge taken felt uncomfortable watchback on them far too soon. ing him. Then again his
George is a cynic who inexperience was more exhas not yet resigned him- aggerated by the superb
self to his fate. He plays performances of Mr. Acker
his cat and mouse games and Miss McAvoy.

SGA Adopts Key System
The Student Government Senate met at their
regular meeting on October
28, 1971, and new Senate
members were sworn into
their office. The minutes
from the previous meeting
were approved and the
Communications Committee was the first to report.
It was resolved and passed
that the legislative secretary and judicial secretary
regularly send copies of the
Senate meetings and Executive Council minutes respectively to a list of individuals, offices, organizations, and publications of
which The Breeze, The
Fixer (not to be construed
as official recognition by
Senate), WMRA-FM, The
Daily News Record of Harrisonburg, the Bluestone,
Dormitory Presidents, the
Campus Program Board,
Action Line, and the Book
Store are a few. Also, it
was resolved and passed
that a letter be enclosed

requesting a reporter from
The Breeze, The Fixer and
WMRA-EM to be present
at all of the following SGA
meetings.
The finance Committee
reported and it was resolved and passed "That
the Senate accept for salary
the
office
of
VicePresident of the Honor
Council at a five-hour a
week scholarship, initial
payment being made at such
time as legally permitted.
The roll call vote was: nine
(9) yea, seven (7) nay, and
five (5) absentions.
In the committee report
of the student Clubs and
Organizations, the following resolution was adopted:
That' the Senate amend the
regulation concerning official
recognition of Student Organizations. The recognition
should thus be stated. .. If
the forming organization is approved by the Student Organi(continued on page 6)

Marilyn McAvoy, as the
young, innocent wife of
Nick, held the audience
from her initial gasps and
eye-flutterings,
through
her drunken tears, to her
confused exit. Her trans itions from humor to tragedy were very smooth and
totally believable. She is
a very talented actress to
be watched for in futureproductions. But not only
actors
make the play.
Chester Jordan, the director, had the play in motionall over the simple skeleton of a set. One was
never bored by long, motionless scenes.
The set was simple but
highly effective for the atmosphere of the play. Done
in the Theatre of the Absurd style, it merely hinted
at a.living room and complemented the absurd reality of the play.
It is, without a doubt,
one of the finer productions
Madison College has presented and should not be
missed.
The final performances are tonight and
Saturday at 8:00 in Duke.
Be sure and see it.
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Martha (Jeanne Impellitteri) watches as
George (Joseph E. Archer, III) and Nick
scene of Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf to
showings tonight and tomorrow night by
department of Madison College. -

violence erupts between
(Lorne Gurne) during a
be presented for its final
the Speech and Drama

VPI Students Disregard Open House Regulations
VPI students in three
dormitories have voted by
overwhelming majorities
last week to disregard the
university administration's regulations on room
visitation by members of
the opposite sex and to
create their own policies
regarding visitation. Many
other dormitories have announced plans to take similar actions within ttie next
week. The dormitories that
voted so far for autonomy
from the dorm regulation
of the administration represent over 1,500 students. Lee Hall, the first
dormitory to vote on the
issue, voted 451 to 51 (with
30 abstentions) Monday
night in favor of disregarding the official regulation
on visitation and rewriting
their own policies. Monteith Hall then followed with
a similar vote Tuesday
night. Pritchard Dorm, the
largest men's dorm on
campus, voted Wednesday
night in favor of creating
their^ own policies, independent of the administration's regulations.
The statements issued
by the dormitories call for
students to use their own
discretion on conforming to
or violating the administration's regulations until the house councils, the
dormitory governing bodies, rewrite the policies.
The current regulations
allow room visitation by

members of the opposite
sex during only a few hours
each weekend and requires
that all students hosting
visitors leave their doors
open at least six inches.
Registration of guests is
also required. These regulations, when passed by the
administration last spring,
sparked six days of demonstrations, petitioning,
marching and a few incidents of window-breaking
and the burning of an office
building.
This fall small groups
of students have disobeyed
the regulations but, for the
most part, have not been
given disciplinary punishment by their Resident Advisors. At the Governor's
Day football game October
16, several thousand students "booed" VPI president T. Marshall Hahn, and
drowned out his speech,
when he spoke at halftime, as a public display
of their disapproval for
the administration's "open
door" policies. The recent
actions by the dormitory
students represent the first
time this type of call for
massive violation of the
policies has occured.
The students plan to
implement their,, own visitation policies which may
include allowing "open
door" hours at least several hours every day of
the week and allowing
closed doors when enter-

taining guests.
The dormitory students that have passed the
statements
of
"open
house" policy autonomy
have formed a group, the
Virginia Tech Coalition,
which seeks, as Mr. Terry
Adams, president of the
men's dormitory council,
stated, "The VTC has been
formed not at the whim of
an elite minority group
rather it was born in the
dorms and is growing from
the demands of the students in the dorms. The
Coalition's purpose is to
first educate the students
of their rights as guaranteed by state and federal
laws., It will also serve
to inform the students of
actions taking place in the
various dorms by students
and the
administration.
Most important the VTC is
a working force of students
solving the problems of
students through the only
legit mate
democratic
means offered by the University."
The president of the
Student Government Association, Fred George, the
editor of the Collegiate
Times, the school newspaper, and the general
manager of WUVT, the
school radio station, have
all released statements
supporting this week's actions of the three dormitories. As Fred George,
(continued on page 4)
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

Editorial Page
It seems that In a recent SGA Executive Council meeting, the Senate resolution concerning the Alcoholic Policy on campus
was accepted. If passed,
this means that students
will be able to drink in the
dorms, but only behind
closed doors if they are of
age. The measure has yet
to go through the proper
channels and if it makes it

through at all, the process
will, in all probability, take
quite a long time.
Granted, the hopes for
this resolution are dim,
but perhaps we should not
give up entirely. The SGA
has definitely made a step
in the right direction. The
next step will have to be
made by the student body.
What can we do? If we

Conference to Organize
Political Power of Youth
by Duane Draper
As college students, we
are almost all 18-24 years
old, which means that the
twenty-sixth amendment to
the Constitution entitles us
Ao do something we have
never done beforV-vote for
a candidate for President
of the United States. We are
eleven million in number
and we possess a political
potential greater than almost any other single group
in the country. Organized,
we could have a remarkable
impact on politics next November, but the opportunity
is about to quietly slip
away.
The situation in the two
major political parties indicates that neither party
is particularly anxious to
welcome the young, newly
enfranchised voters as full
participants in the politics
of 1972. It is quite possible
that both the Democrats and
the Republicans will simply
fill their "youth slots" on
their national convention
delegations with young
hacks—thereby fulfilling
their numerical obligations, without changing the
philosophical base of the
parties whatsoever. We
cannot allow that to happen.
The Emergency Conference will mark an end
and a beginning in the politics of 1972. It will see
the ending of the bi-partisan voter registration effort of the past six months
and the beginning of the
struggle for delegate power
in the nominating conventions of the Democratic
and Republican parties. It
is in Chicago that we must
set the national strategy
by which young people, in
cooperation with the al-

Guest Editorial
ready formed minority and
women's caucuses, can
formulate a caucus of our
own—the Youth Caucus—to
insure that one or both of
the national parties nominates a candidate acceptable to the young and the
poor in this country.
Those of us who worked
for Eugene McCarthy and
Robert Kennedy in 1968
learned that the structure
of the old politics buckles
under hard pressure, correctly applied. The power
elite did not deny us the
Presidency in 1968; an assasin did, and while the
tragedy of Robert Kennedy's death is still incomprehensible, it does not
convince us that the political system can repel all
efforts to change it.
Only by a concerted effort in Chicago can we hope
to rival the power and organization of the political
machines which run our
political parties. But the
process must begin now.
Serious reform in the parties is dependent upon the
mass numbers which only
young people can bring to
bear and in many states
delegate selection will be
effectively finished by the
end of February. If you
care about using the 1972
elections as an effective
mechanism for change in
America, we invite you to
join us in the work of the
Emergency Conference for
New Voters, December 3,
4, & 5, at Loyola University in Chicago. Come to
Chicago and cooperate in
the planning and organizing
which alone will give us
real power inside the convention halls of 1972.
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stand behind the SGA and
and support this resolution,
we can possibly do a great
deal. Eagle Dorm Council
has taken action by circulating a petition to every
member of that dorm in
support of the resolution.
If the petition receives a
large amount of support,
a majority of the dorms
adopt this policy, and
copies of these petitions
are sent through the right
channels, much could be
achieved.
Another possibility is
through the Virginia State
Legislature. The resolution will live or die there.
If every student would send
a letter to their respective
Delegates and Senators,
■enough pressure may be
exerted to ensure passage.
The possibility of this
passing may seem poor,
but, by working together,
we can soon accomplish
another progressive step
for Madison.

Letters

ty Phil Frank

n
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to the

Editor

Dear Editor:
Even one of the doctors risonburg realize that all is
I Wrjuld like to congrat- was heard to suggest a not well at "their" school.
ulate the writer of the ar- coat of paint for the drab Thank you.
tide, "Land of the Free, reception room. We all
James Allamong
Home of the Brave," on know the stories, but let's
being enough of an imbecile give them another chance. Dear Editor,
that he can reach the right It seems they have changed.
Your "Land of the Free,
conclusions
using the
Name Withheld
Home of the Brave"
wrong reasoning. I refer to Dear Sir:
editorial (Nov. 5) was
Madison CollegeJCOUKI hard t
xample oflucid>
the editorial of November
become
a
good
school
if
(
editorial
opinion
5, 1971. I agree with the
objec Ive
only
the
city
of
Harrison
J
J
writer's conclusions, but
I must disagree with his burg would let us alone.
The main point of the
'
reasoning in the first,two The basic problem facing
seemed to be that
the schoo is the unwilling- congcientious objection to
paragraphs.
It doesn't take courage ness of the Harrisonburg gervice lnthearmedforces
to live the life of a para- businessmen to et the adhonorable; This thesis
site of the state that the ministration of the college
^
however, viprisoner lives. It does take control its owndestiny.lt s t
ative and emotional
courage to go to war.
time for a change—a attacks
. nn
on mrDruthinff
everything trnrr
from,
I submit that 99.9% of change that will put Madi- hurche s to servicemen
your "heroes," the draft son in the year 1971 in- made the editorial almost
resisters, became such be- stead of the 1950's.
devoid of meaning. It bePerhaps
the towns came just another example
cause they were scared,
yellow, and chicken, and people do not have legal of radicalism for the sake
not because of any courage. control over "our" col- of radicalism.
We are all afraid of dying, lege; but they influence the
My letter is by no means
but some of.us decided that administration to act ac- a call for moderation—
death was better than cording to their wishes. For
groveling in the dirt like exampfe, why is it all of ^L^rLtlTlU^
to assume radical opinions.
a sudden that the soccer
gutless wonders.
However, I urge you to stick
I hate that war more and basketball players to one point and include
than a human should have can't have long hair? This some substantive informato hate anything and I may seem very trivial but tion in its support. If you
think that I speak for the it's a fact that business- are going to be radicals
majority of veterans when men would not support at least try not to be amaI say that, too.
Madison's athletic proI submit that the Viet- gram if the students par- teurs at it.
nam Veterans Against the . ticipating had long hair.
Sincerely,
War have done more toFor once the student
ward ending the war than body of Madison College
Michael B. Brown
your draft resisters will has a chance to change
ever do.
the balance of power in
The Breeze will no
Roger Monger
this area. All the students
A Decorated Vietnam would need to do is to boy- longer be able to publish
Veteran
cott the business establish- the SGA Senate and ExecuDear Editor:
ments in the Harrisonburg tive Council minutes in
Congratulations to area. If only for a few their entirety. Because of
whomever it was who weeks, the students would the lack of space, the minbanned "Nasty Pills" in the buy only basic necessities, utes will be summarized
infirmary. The nurses the businessmen would be- into a story as was done in
were apparently taking far gin to feel the "pinch." this issue. The story will
too many and the doctors Of course, it would have appear as soon as possible>
showed slight interest in an all-out boycott sup- after the meetings. Aswitethe individual. A miracle ported by the other schools suggested to us in an earhas occurred!
The sun in the area.
lier letter, the staff will
This may not be the attempt to express opinshines and the skies are
blue over the Madison Col- most practical means of ions, take stands, and prolege Infirmary. Smiles and change, or even the fairest, vide a forum for students
laughter are found in the but "economic sanctions" on any issues brought up
once forboding hallways, might make the city of Har- during the SGA meetings.
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Faculty News

C.S.C. Discloses Test Dates
The U.S. Civil Service
Commission today announced three test dates for
1972 summer jobs in Federal agencies.
Candidates whose applications are received by
December 3, 1971, will be
tested on January 8, 1972.;
those whose applications
are received by January 7
will be tested February 12;
and those whose applications are received by February 2 will be tested
March 11.
Applications
postmarked after February
2 will not be accepted,
Complete instructions
for filing, and information
on opportunities available,
are contained in SCS Announcement No. 414, Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies, which may be obtained from any area office of the Commission,
many major post offices,
most college placement offices or from the U.S.
Civil Service Commission,
Washington D.C
20415.
Applicants rated eligible in 1971 need not take
the written test again unless they wish to improve
their scores. They will be
sent a special form by
December 1 to update their
qualifications and indicate
their availability for employment in 1972.
The Commission urged
candidates to apply early
for maximum consideration and emphasized that

Mr. Horace Burr, Department of Speech and
Drama, won the "Blue Ribbon Award" in Sculpture in
Charlottesville, October 24
in the annual exhibition
sponsored by The Albemarle Art Association. The
awarding judge was Brock
Stephenson of the Cochran
Art Gallery in Washington,
D. C.

the number of jobs available through the nationwide
test will be extremely
small in proportion to the
number of competitors.
Last year, 157,485 persons
were tested and only 12,600
were appointed through the
nationwide CSC exam.
In addition to providing
details about the types of
jobs that will be filled
through the nationwide test,
Announcement 414 contains
information on other summer jobs that will be filled
through merit procedures
administered by individual
Federal agencies.
Last
year, more than 22,000 jobs
were filled through such
procedures.

*******

Dr. W. C. Sherwood,
Geology Department, published a major paper in
the latest Geological Society of America Bulletin
entitled: Bedrock Weathering and Residual Soil Formation in Central Virginia.
Mr. R. W. Plaster of the
Virginia Highway Research
Council was co-author.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. Ralph O. Allen, Jr.,
will speak at a Chemistry
seminar Monday, November 22> in Buruss m>

Ris

topic will be: "TheChem1(jal Com
ition of Materials
Returned from the
surface of the Moon."
wmmi^^m^^^mm^—
wish to
have their newspapers
saved over the holidays
must stop by the Post Office and sign their name
er.
mmmK
*^
^^^^^^^^^mm
The
Chess Club meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Meeting Room A of the
Campus Center.
BYOB
(Bring Your' Own Board.)

Two students leisurely stroll along the railroad track enjoying the
recent weather.

Feds Continue Prison Reform

While the recent riot'at
Attica State Prison and
subsequent deaths of 42
inmates and guards has
focused public attention on
"correctional institutions," the federal government increased its atV** on the prison reform
problem" back in
1969.
"The American system
for correcting andrehabilitating criminals presents
a convincing case of failure," President Nixon said
on Nov. 13, 1969, when he
ordered Attorney General
John Mitchell to implement
a new 13-point program to
Donna Will and Bob a first place trophy for improve the corrections'
Makofsky, debaters for persuasive speaking.
system. "A nation as reMadison
College, won
This tournament was an sourceful as ours should
speaker awards last week- annual regional competi- not tolerate a record of
end in a tournament at tion sponsored by Delta such futility."
George Washington Uni- Sigma Rho—Tau Kappa AlThe most dramatic reversity. Miss Will, a Jun- pha, National Speech Hon- sult 0f the Nixon order was
ior from Mt. Crawford, orary. Attending schools last year's addition to the
was named the best affir- accepted Madison's invita- 1968 Safe streets Act to
mative debater. Mr. Mak- tion to hold the event in provide more funds to state
ofsky, a Sophomore, was flarrisonburg next year. and locai corrections systhe third best affirmative The topic discussed was terns. The Administrationspeaker.
the National Intercollegi- proposed amendment was
Resolution:
More sponsored by Sen. Roman
With an overall affir- ate
mative-negative record of Stringent Controls Should Hruska (R-Nebr.), ranking
seven wins and five losses, Be Placed on the Gather- minority member on the
the Madison #1 unit placed \n% an? Utilization^ In- senate Judiciary Commitfourth in the field of four- formation About Private tee.
Tne increase in money
teen teams from Virginia Citizens by Government
available for improving the
and Maryland. In addition Agencies.
to Miss Will, members of
this unit were David Bottenfield and Carol Thomas,
Make
Juniors, and Gary Gerber,
a Sophomore.
WILSON JEWELERS
A second Madison unit
composed of Makofsky,
Your
Jane Reiser, Buddy McKee,
and Bob Holton compiled a
Gift Headquarters
record of five wins and
seven losses. Debating as
a negative team, Reiser
and McKee gave tournament winner George Washington University Its only
defeat.
1021 South Main Street
. Miss Wilt also-rec%ivedDIAL 434-8650

Will, Makofsky Win Awards

HUGHES' PHARMACY, BVC

^Valley Qlfa Sbf

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

SALE

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

$15.00 off all wti
Noritake Fine China

■

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

physical
facilities
and
modernizing rehabilitation
programs illustrates how
fast the government has
m0ved:
C orrections
Fiscal
Year
Budget
$ 3 million
1969
$ 60 million
1970
1971i
$ 175 million
197
1972
$ 250 million (est)
1973
$ 300 million (est)
These funds now represent more than 35 percent of the total spent by
the Law Enforcement Assi stance Administration
(LEAA), the principal fedagency for funding
eral
state and local corrections;
in 1969 the figure was 4.8
percent. • The rest of
LEAA's 1972 $698 million
budget goes to such areas
as police education, juvenile delinquency programs,
and streamlining court
systems.
Under the 1968 law that
established LEAA, states
received funds through
block grants on a 50-50
basis. The Nixon Adminis(continued on page 6)

*******

Mr. Carlton B. Smith,
History Department, will
read a paper at the 37th
Annual Meeting of the
Southern Historical Association in Houston, Texas,
on November 20. The
paper, "Congressional Attitudes Toward Military
Preparedness During the
Monroe Administration,"
examines some aspects of
the attempts of President
Monroe and his Secretary
of War, John C. Calhoun,
to win congressional support for their program of
national defense in the
years immediately following the War of 1812.
*******

Mr. Kent Moore, Physics Department, has been
appointed Educational Consultant for a pilot study
research project submitted
by the Shenandoah County
Schools in cooperation with
WVPT.
This evaluation
project
will
compare
teacher and student response to three upper-elementary
science telecourses currently being
telecast over WVPT.

Look
where we're going*
.

Y

25905

DATS AND HACC Of ISSUt

NAM
SIGNATUnt

EXPIRATION DA1C

PIEDMONTAIRUNES
YOUTH FARE CARD

If cord it lost, stolen or destroyed, a new card must be purchased

take Hii/card and 90.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

■—■
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- The Grandstander Though Bob Vanderwarker's booters lost a 3-1
decision in the VISA playoff to Lynchburg last Sunday
at Lexington, it was not due to lack of support from the
Madison student body.
Some 350 or 400 Duke supporters found their way
to W&L by one means or another to 6heer their team.
The Dukes played fine soccer for 83 minutes but, unfortunately, the game lasts 88 minutes. After Frank
Conderia's penalty kick with five minutes left, the team
seemed to lose Its desire.
An indirect penalty kick with 1:30 left was simply
icing on the cake for the Hornets who are 13-2-1 on
the season. The Dukes wound up 7-3-1—their most
successful season ever.
*******

Randolph-Macon, one of the three teams to defeat
the Dukes this season ended up 7-8-1 after whipping
Hampden-Sydney, 6-0. H-S finished at 4-9-1.
*******

Bridgewater College, the area's lone football par-*
ticipant, capped its most successful season last Saturday with a 33-0 romp over Newport News Apprentice
School. It was the Eagles' sixth win against three
Dukes' 1971 co-captains (left to right) were seniors Rip Marston, Charlie Wymer, and Tom Sounders.
losses and the most victorfes ever recorded by a
Wymer and Sounders will be missed in the defensive backfleld next year.
Bridgewater eleven.
Bruce Cowan, the state's leading scorer, put the
(continued from page 1)
president of theS.G.A. sta- individual title out of reach of his rivals with a four
ted, "We wholeheartedly touchdown spree to run his point total for the year to 92.
Coach John Spencer may be hurting next season,
Are there really people of the year, helping an support this act of self- however, since he loses 11 starters including Cowan.
and self-re*******
left today who believe that underprivileged family, reliance
sponsibility
on
the
part
of
helping others is a very was a challenge for the
Ferrum Junior College, one of the nation's foremost...
important part of life? Cir- members, but most were the students. It's time the
State
got
out
of
the
business
two-year
basketball apowers, will play two "games in'*'*'
cle K, a new organization satisfied with the results.
at Madison, is here to prove Before school lets out for of regulating the morals this area this season according to their schedule which
was released recently.
that there are such people vacation, Circle. K will of its citizens."
The down-starters are scheduled to meet Beckley
around. Their main reason treat many underprivileged
College
at Staunton December 20 and will play Durham,
for existing is to serve children with a ThanksThe
Mu
Tau
Chapter
of
others, and this involves giving dinner, complete Tau Kappa Epsilon frater- N. C, in the Harrisonburg High School gym Feb. 17.
showing concern for peo- with all the trimmings. As nity celebrated its second The latter contest is being sponsored by the HHS
ple, too. They are inter- the year goes on and the year of being a national fra- Booster Club.
Playing for Ferrum again this season will be Charested in changing things organization. grows, new ternity Nov. 8, 1971. The
that need improvement and projects will be thought of celebration began Friday ley Thomas, the Harrisonburg all-stater of two years
trying to find solutions to and completed, entertwined night, Nov. 5, with a banquet ago. The Darcas brothers of Staunton are also members
such problems as pollution, with social activities, too. at Lloyd's Steak House. of the squad. *******
poverty, sickness, and drug
Circle K is not a new Well over a hundred people
abuse.
Eastern Mennonite finished up the cross country
attended the gala affair.
Circle K is not an or- idea to campuses across The Mu Tau Chapter of Tau season with a 6-3 record by edging W & L in their final
ganization which says it the country, even though it Kappa Epsilon, formerly meet. The Royals' Marlin Yoder was first across the
stands for something and is to Madison. It is an known as Sigma Delta Rho finish line covering the five-mile course in a respectthen does nothing to prove international student or- was the first social fra- able time of 27:45.
it. Already Circle K at ganization sponsored by
Word from the Royal campus is that EMC will field
at Madison to go
Madison has begun to take Kiwanis and has been ternity
National.
a
powerful
basketball team this year. The Dukes meet
action. Their first project around for years. Now that
the cross-town five twice and could have their hands
Circle K has finally formed
There
will
be
500
refull
with Reuben Padilla and company.
at Madison, students here
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
served
tickets
for
students
will have an opportunity to
Downtown Harrisonburg
show that they care about who wish to attend Dr. CarMon., Sat. -8 am-6 pm
Pro picks for Sunday's games include: Dallas over
others and do something rier's inauguration, recepTues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
tion and ball. The tickets the tiring Redskins; the Chiefs over Denver; Detroit
about it.
8 am-8 pm
must be picked up at the over Chicago; Cincinnati over Houston now that Virgil
desk in the Student Center Carter has returned to the Bengals' backfield; Miami
over the Colts in a squeaker; Minnesota over the Saints
by December 4.
COSMETICS
in another tight one; Cleveland over the rejuvenated
Patriots; Frank Tarkenton's Giants over the Steelers;
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
the Jets over winless Buffalo; the Cardinals over the
Eagles; Oakland over the Chargers; and the 49'ers
Dubarry — London Look
over the Rams. This corner also likes Green Bay to
upset Atlanta in Monday's televised game.

Circle K Organizes on Campus

Announcements

*

<\

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

HIGH HOTEL
RATES IN
NEW YORK CITY

a*

Your Happy Shopping Store

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

Shop:

Get into it on the East Side,
the best location in the city.
You're within walking distance
of famous shops, boutiques,
popular East Side pub*, the
U.N., the Main Library, Museums and those great little restaurants from every country
in the world.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri.

9:30 to 9:00
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

*■

*

*

*

APPAREL SHOP
^

191 S. Main Street

*

Clothes for Every Occasion
DURING OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE

Master Charge

Mon. - Sat. - 9-5
Thur., Fri. - 9-9

20% off on all
art supplies —

HOTEL
For reservations call FREE
800-522-6449 New York State
800 221 2690 All other States
Madison Avanue & 45th Straet
- New York, NY. 10017
A REALYY HOTEL

'*<a-*>

YOU CAN GET

A DAY SINGLE

*K>

*

Mix and Match

Stay at the world-famous
Hotel Roosevelt for just
$15.00 Double
$ 3.00 for 3rd
person in room
Thanksgiving Day - Ratarva now for
an axciting holiday in Naw York.

*

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

Bank Americard
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Dukes Trip Maroons 3-2; as
Northey Scores in Overtime
for the Maroons. Dukes'
goalie Al Mayer was shaken
up in the same period but
remained in the game.
The defense stiffened
in the third period and
held the Maroons scoreless the rest of the game.
Senior Charlie Wymer,
playing in his last regular season game, did a
great job on defense for
the Dukes.
Northey brought the
Dukes' offense to life when
he scored an unassisted
goal with 8:30 left in the
fourth period. The game
became very heated at this
point, the referee was
forced to call timeout and
put 15 seconds back on the
Dukes Goalie Al Mayer traps the ball with his body as defensive backs Pat Baker (16) and Joe Erickson
clock to cool the benches.
move in to help in the Dukes win over Roanoke College, 3-2.
Down 2-1, coach Vanderwarker was forced to
bring John Nagle upfront
from the defense and the Meet the courtsmen Booters Fall, 3-1, in Play-Off
Preview
the 19 7 1
big fullback tied the score
with a 20 yard direct shot. Dukes' basketball team in
The
regulation period action. The Dukes will play
Two fourth period pen- were able to move the ball
ended in a tie as so did an intrasquad, Purple and alties killed the Dukes title in close but were stopped
the first period of over- Gold, game for the fans to hopes as they bowed to before they could set up for
Deland,
Fla. — The time. Northey's game win- meet the players, Novem- Lynchburg, 3-1, Sunday the shot.
Mike Northey fired one
Madison College archery ning goal was set up when ber 22, at 7:30 p.m. in afternoon in the western
the
Claude
Warren
Fieldthe
Maroons'
goalie
was
shot
early in the fourth
division
playoff.
Both
penteam won four of five chamhouse.
alties were very close calls period that just missed the
pionships in the southeast- called for handball outside
Gary
Butler
will
coach
the
area.
Ray
Laroche
was
that
led to immediate Hor- goal as the Dukes continued
ern Regional Intercollegithe
Purple
team
that
into apply pressure to the
net scores.
ate Archery Tournament given ah indirect free kick
cludes
Bo
Tutt,
Roger
and
he
passed
it
to
Northey
Hornets.
Losing
the
playoff
game
held here this past weekCooper,
Lenny
Mosser,
Late in the final period
for the winning goal.
knocked the Dukes out of
end.
Mark
Carter,
Dave
Davis,
the running for the state the Dukes were charged
Bob Ryder won the indiRalph
Richmond,
Jim
ManMen's
Swim
Club
championship. Lynchburg with two defensive penvidual men's title and Lisa
son,
Vinny
Jefferson
and
Can you swim compeand Virginia battled for the alties that led directly to
Howard the individual title.
Bill
Walton.
titively
or
have
an
interthe Hornets' winning goals.
crown on Wednesday.
The MCC ladies' team won
George
Toliver
will
first place as did the mixed est in trying out? The
The Hornets scored The Dukes were outshot
coach
the
Gold
team
that
Men's
Swimming
Club
team of Ryder and Brian
early in the first period 28-14 as Mayer came up
includes
Gary
Leake,
Mark
Daniels and Howard and Sue needs swimmers with abiland held a 1-0 lead until with 25 saves. This ends
Bryan,
Tim
Myers,
Joe
ity
to
swim
on
a
team.
Vinki.
The men's team
5:32 left in second period the third season of soccer
Frye,
Mark
Cummings,
Ten men are now working
finished third.
when goalie Al Mayer at Madison with a great
Ron
Smith,
D.
L.
Moyers
out
three
days
a
week
under
Howard broke the Florboomed a long punt past the 7-3-1 record.
and
Pat
Vines.
ida State record in Colom- Coach Martha O'Donnell,
Hornets' defense to Tom
Madison students will Riley. Riley dribbled in to
bia competition with a 598 the women's swimming
be admitted on their I. D. tie the score and break
coach at Madison.
round.
JEWBIUS
Two spots are still va- cards, General Admission the school scoring record
The next big meet for
16 S. Main St.
$1.00.
with his seventh goal of the
the team will be the U. S. cant as the club is trying
Orange Blossom
Intercollegiate Champion- to establish a twelve man
year. The assist was
Diamonds
A STAR TO FOLLOW Mayer's second of the year.
ships in San Bernadeno, team. The club may be
able to compete in the state will be presented by the
Checks Cashed
In the third period the
Calif., next May.
swimming meet held at VMI Madison College Porpoise Dukes applied pressure to
for
Students
Aand possibly the NCCAA Club on Thursday, Decem- the Hornets defense with
Freshmen Undefeated College Division Regional ber 9, 10, and 11 at 8 p.m. the score tied. The Dukes
Welcome Freshmen
Madison's freshman meet held at Washington in Keezell pool. Choregraphy and stunt swimming
girls' hockey team com- & Lee this year.
will
highlight the program.
Coach O'Donnell would
pleted an undefeated season
last Wednesday with an im- like to train a club team All students, faculty and
pressive win over Ran- this year to prepare a nu- their families are invited
"Seven Day Storet"
dolph-Macon. Ginger Har- cleus for a men's varsity to attend. A small adfee will be
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
mon, the team's leading team that will compete in mission
charged.
the
new
pool
next
year.
scorer, blasted 3 goals for
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
the home team, with Jill
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
English scoring twice and
Shoe Buying
Meredith Overstreet addis fun at
DIAL 434-6895
ing the final goal for the
6-1 win. Other players who
were important assets
F.BARTHGARBERINC.
were Debi Nebinger, Joanne Renn, Linda Peter124 S. MAIN ST.
son, Molly Dehart, the
goalie, and Barbara Horn,
the captain of the team.
Quality Footwear

Madison's Dukes
clinched a tie for the western division of the Virginia
Soccer League with a 3-2,
come from behind victory
over Roanoke last Wednesday. Mike Northey fired
two of the three goals for
the Dukes including the
game winning goal in overtime.
'
This win advanced the
Dukes into a playoff with
Lynchburg College to decide the Western Division
Championship.
"We really wanted it,"
stated a smilling coach,
Bob Vanderwarker, after
the dramatic game.
Plagued by early turnovers and missed shots,
the Dukes fell behind 2-0
in the second period as
Kevin Gannon and Jesse
DeMello scored in close

Archers Take
Southeastern
Regionals

Lose Bid for State Crown

\0m

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

The
BODY SHOP
Blacklites - Posters
Patches - Studs
Pipes — Papers
Zapcomix — Candles
8 Track Tapes
and the nicest selection of
sports clothes in town
The Purple Building
E. Market St.

Aigner
Joyce
Hush Puppies
Spaldings
■

For Men
Freeman
Manly

open at 10:00

■WfHWff'^W!''

r.,- "
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(continued from page 3)

sponsoring of a chartered
(continued from page I)
To help solve the probzation and Clubs Committee, bus to provide transportalem, LEAA in the last two
tion of Madison Students
years granted the Univerthe chairman will submit the
to the Soccer game in Lexsity of Illinois and the UniConstitution to the SGA Sen- ington. There was a great
versity of Pennsylvania a
ate for their approval. The deal of discussion on cost
total
of $250,000 to design
SGA will then submit the con- before the vote was taken.
new models for prisons of
It was also brought to
stitution, if there are no revithe future. States received
sions necessary, to the Presi- Senate's attention in the
more than $20 million in
dent of the College for final form of a resolution that
fiscal
1971 to remodel and
approval. If the forming organ- a 24-hour lounge stay open
build
their jails.
ization is to be associated with in the women's dormitories
"In fact, LEAA has
an academic department, it for the purpose of study,
turned
down several rethough security measures
must, after approval by SGA
quests for money to build
would still be enforced.
Senate be submitted to the
such outmoded instituWhen the Treasurer arFaculty Sub-Committee be- rived, he reported on the
tions," Leonard said,
fore going to the Faculty budget of the Women's Contration' addition to this law,
known as "Part E," set
Council and President of the cert Choir. A mistake was
up discretionary grants
College for final approval.
made in that an outstanding
specifically for correcIn the report of the debt was not recognized
tions,
to which states must
Public Relations Commit- when funds were being alcontribute
only 25 percent
tee, two resolutions were loted to campus organizaof the cost.
adopted; one pertaining to tions. Since the balance the
Part E funds in 1971
buying four pages at $30 a choir submitted did not inpaid more attention to compage for SGA representa- clude this debt, their balmunity programs than any
tion in the Bluestone, and ance appeared to be much
A junior looks on as her ring is about to be tied around her escort's
other priority; youth servthe other pertaining to a higher than in actuality. As wrist.
«
ices, halfway houses and
food drive to be sponsored a result, the Concert Choir
group or foster homes led
on campus this month so requested an additional
the $34 million budget in
as to collect food baskets $600 so as to be able to
.. this category.
(at least one per dorm) to be compete in Atlanta, GeorDr. Gordon L. Ohlsson, Christman, soprano--the
fa termg Qf lmprovlng
distributed
among the gia this school year. Stu- Head of the Department of newest member of Madiphysical conditions of
needy of Harrisonburg dur- dent Government acknowl- Music, will present a vocal son's Music staff—will
LEAA Adminisedged that this competition
ing Thanksgiving.
;.
sing the role
roie of
oi Violetta.
vioieua. P™?™
^^ 8Jerrig
recital
on
Sunday,
Nov.
21,
Leonard re_
The Constitutional Re- will be representative of at 3:00 p.m., in Duke Aud- Dr. Ohlsson will sing the
iterated after Attica the
visions Committee intro- good public relations and
part of Germot.
federal government's reexperiences itorium.
duced the following reso- educational
The first part of the
Following the opera fusal to fund, "more forlutions, in their report: for Madison, so the resoprogram
will
be
a
Solo
scene, Dr. Ohlsson will tress prisons where pris"Resolved: that the Con- lution passed concerning
Cantata,
No.
82,
by
J.
S.
sing a group of American oners are locked away and
the
revised
budget
of
the
stitutional Convention preBach.
Eric
Ohlsson,
a
maFolk Songs by Celius forgotten."
viously scheduled for No- additional money.
jor
in
oboe
at
Madison
will
Dougherty: "Bring My Lula
Finally, the AdminisAnother
mistake
was
vember
1,
1971, be
assist
his
father
by
supplyHome,"
"Stewball,"
"Coltration
has encouraged citrescheduled for the dates made in the budget of the
ing
the
oboe
obbligatto
in
orado Trail," and "What izen support for new efDecember 11 and 12, 1971, Porpoise Club. The balthe
Bach
selection.
You Gonna' Do When the forts to upgrade correcat which time the proposed ance submitted to SGA by
The second part of the Meat Gives Out."
tions' programs.
constitution will be pre- this club's treasurer was
program
will
be
the
pre"None of our vocational
sented at open meetings." in error such that this balMrs.
Mary
Ohlsson
will
sentation
of
Scene
II
in
Act
education programs, our
The SGA President ance appeared higher. As
be
accompanist
for
the
reII
of
Giuseppi
Verdi's
"La
work-re lease efforts, our
then "... reported that the a result, SGA requested
cital.
Traviata."
Mrs.
Sharon
halfway houses, or our pro'Key System' was adopted that the Porpoise Club pay
bation systems will sucand the locks would be them an additonal sum.
ceed if the community is
ordered within a month." The error was discovered,
The
library
science
unand
ail
en
joyed
themselves.
unwilling to extend a new
The $10 fee will still be however, and the Porpoise
President
charged under this system Club requested that the SGA dergraduate fraternity, Al- They came dressed in their opportunity,"
Nixon
said
in
his
1969
order
them of this pha Beta Alpha, is spon- costumes.
because the Security men relieve
ABA members will be to Mitchell. "If we turn
have already been hired. request. Student Govern- soring a storytelling hour
ment
passed
a
resolution
once a month at the public telling stories at the li- our back on the ex-convict,
The meeting was then adThe brary on Saturdays from then we should not be surjourned until November 11, revising their budget such library this year.
prised if he again turns.
that the $100 charged be first story-hour was held 2 to 3 p.m.
1971.
.his
back on us. »>
The week of November
on October 30, in the form
In the Senate meeting dropped.
The Print Shop was dis- of a Halloween party. 15 through 20 is Children's
on November 11, 1971,
there were over 50 present cussed in some detail, also. Among the events of the Book Week. Storytelling
with the Legislative Vice- A resolution was carried party were a bean bag throw will be done on Saturday,
305 N. Mason St
President being absent and with provisions for opening at pumpkin boxes, the sing- the 20th, following the book
the Treasurer appearing 30 the shop while a permanent ing of pumpkin carols, hal- week theme of "Let's Have
A Meal for Everyone
minutes. late. The minutes system for its regulation loween stories, a relay a Re ad-In."
of the previous meeting is in the process of being race called the witch's
ride, passing the "bad
were approved and the formed.
The next SGA Senate luck" corn and refreshQUALIFIED PEOPLE ARE "IN" PEOPLE
C ommittees made their remeeting will be November ments. Approximately 75
ports. The Activities ComIF YOUR PLANS ARE CHANGING
mittee presented a resolu- 18, 1971 in Harrison base- children came to the party,
CONSIDER
tion recommending people ment. Room 3, at 7:00p.m.
for certain positions on the
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
Campus Program Board.
It*$
Harrisonburg's
Most
Unusual
Stores
During the Buildings and
Grounds Committee reGLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
port, a resolution was
Classes Begin Jan. 3 or Feb. 7. ,
CENTER
STORE
passed
concerning the
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St
Gifts
of Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
CAREER TRAINING:

Ohlsson Presents Vocal Recital

ABA Sponsors Children's Hour

Burger Chef

ggj VIRGINIA
NOW

Virginia
is for
Lovers

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

The Ultimate
Trip

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
"2001"

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Computer Programming
Business Management
Secretarial
Accounting
Clerical
Key Punch
Dormitory Space Available

Space Odyssey

Just like the
real thing

THINK! Is it too early to start ordering those
Christmas presents? Takes three weeks, so get
the orders in early.

SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGE
300 W. Grace St.
Telephone 643-5384

Richmond, Virginia
23220

